Lettermen to Select 1956 Colonel Queen; Joe Will Heads Dance

Tonight at nine the Lettermen and their ladies will waltz fund raisers in honor of the senior class, a project of Leo D. Vincent's orchestra, in the College gym. which at last reports looked like Central Park than its usual "drillfield" soil.

The April Showers Ball is the Lettermen's second big dance of the year and an even larger crowd is expected than that which attended the December formal. Tickets at $3.00 a couple may be obtained from any Lettermen or at the College Bookstore. No change ruling will be in effect.

Royalty has been making the front pages internationally these days and the Wilkes Lettermen are not to be outdone. An April Showers queen will be crowned among the college athletes and will be presented with the traditional gift of a lovely wrist watch.

Chairman of the semi-formal is senior Joe Will. His committees include: publicity, Bob Sokol, Tony Blakeslee and Dave Thomas; decorations, Dick Womack, Jerry Levan-
dowski, Neil Dukarski, Bill Parish, Robert Lewis and Jarriel Cashmere. Tickets, Chet Miller, Mike Dyke, Mike Meier, Jack Hahnert, Ahmad Kazimi, Wilbur Smiles, Art Tam-
burn, Hank Dibel; chaperones, Ed Troutman, Vince Groblewski, Tony Greener; sound, John Bresnahan; gifts, Glenn Carey and Mc Batter-
sen; clean-up, Don Reynolds, Ron-
nie Reocin, Bob Yoakum, Ed Masseyn and Jerry Lowan.

CINDERELLA NOMINATIONS SCHEDULED FOR MONDAY

Nominations for Cinderella will take place next Monday and Tuesday. Student Council members will be on hand in the cafeteria to accept individual ballots for the annual queen. As in last year's nominations, ballots will employ a three-two
e numerical quality for the melo-
dates named first, second and third places in the balloting.

By Bob Lates

Today and tomorrow the College student body will have its first opportunity to see the Wilkes debating team in action. The annual Eastern Forensic Tournament is to be held this
year at King's College, with Mr. Robert E. Connolly, King's de-
bate coach, as host.

This event is going to be a kind of "sweepstakes," in addition to the customary orthodox style of debate there will be awards and ratings for persuasive speaking and ex-
temperaneous speaking.

Competition is expected to be es-
specially stiff for the weekend con-
test with no less than 24 of the nation's leading colleges and uni-
versities entered. However, Dr. Kruger is confident that our Wilkes
debaters will make a good showing, just as they have in the past.

Wilkes' debating team has done a fine job thus far for this year. It is interesting to note that Choper is the only member of the team with a
debating experience behind him. John Bucholtz, Bruce Wurz-
shall and Fred Roberts have just
joined the debating team this year.
Helping to keep Wilkes College on
top and making our school more
doubtedly, the Jason Choper.

John Bucholtz has managed impressive wins during the season over such tough competitors as Harvard, Boston, and Princeton. Kruger said Choper and Bucholtz are easily among the top five in the country.

Dr. N. Ar. Kruger, the Wilkes College debate coach, has a special interest in the judging of the contests. In addition to having written six published articles on
the judging of debates, he has de-
vised a system for rating the de-
pendability of judges. It is called
the "Kruger Scale," and has been
designed to rate the judges in various
tournaments, including the Boston and the DAPC matches.

We may be lucky enough to have
another Jason Choper in Wilkes
care in the near future. Willows
Kaufer to Head All College Punch Party Wednesday

By Norma Davis

Thetia Delta Rho will entertain faculty and students at the All-College Fun Party next Wednesday from 3 to 5 on Chase Lawn or, in case of inclement weather, in the College cafeteria.

This annual affair enables stu-
dents and faculty to socialize before the big grind of finals. The Pin-up Party, which has always proved a success, is another example of the fine job which the women of Wilkes have done in assuming the social obliga-
tions of the campus.

Nona Kaufer is chairman of the event and the committee chair-
men are: reinforcements, Rita Ma-
takila; house, Dorothy Thomas, Nancy Schmitt, Cleo; Ann-
et Jones; publicity, Norma Davis.

Other TDR events scheduled for
this year include a Mothers' Day
Tea on May 4th and the Junior-
Senior Buffet on May 8th.

Sorority elections are slated for
May 2 and the installation of offi-
cers is scheduled for May 5th.
Nominees are: president, Virginia Brohan, Paty Breeze; vice-president, Peggy Stevens, Mary Mattery, Mar-
garet Smith, Ruth Younger, Nona Kaufer; treasurer, Noma Kaufer, Marion Laines, Mary West; secre-
tary, Barbara Ritter, Patricia Be-
deski.

Press Club Plans Trip to Inquirer

By Janies Schaefer

The College Press Club recently received word that the Philadelphia Inquirer will be host to the members Thursday, May 8 at the
daily's publishing offices. Appro-
xBably ten members of the club
will go to New York with adviser
John D. Curtis, Director of Public
Relations.

The Inquirer is one of the largest newspapers in the world.

The Wilkes students will be taken on a tour of the publishing plant while an edition of the paper is actually being printed.

Curtis and his advisors hope to
leave the campus on Thursday
afternoon. The tour of the paper
will begin at 8:15 p.m. and will
last about one hour. The club
members will return to Wilkes
Barre immediately after visiting
the newspaper premises.

Earlier in the year the club
tour of WREB television station, where its members observed many of the
aspects of news gathering for a television program.

W. S. Carpenter Memorial Fund

Increasing Sum of Pledges, Donations

To Total of $1,827,000 in 3 Months

The College announced another large donation last month—$558,000—for the formation of a "W. S. Carpenter Memorial Fund", an endowment for science and to support independent research at the College.

The gift was announced by Gilbert S. McClintock, chairman of the board of the Dunton de Nemours Company, Wilmington, Del.

Dr. Farley noted that this gift brings the total of pledges and don-
ations of substantial size within the College's annual campaign and that it denotes a promising prelude to the major phase of the development campaign which will be started in 1967. Dr. Farley also commented that this is the second assist for the science departments, providing the College with new and modern resources for the teaching of science.

Senior Mr. Carpenter was a Wilkes-Barre native, born April 5, 1889, one of the leaders in the time of this city's greatest expansion. He was a man of varied interests and talents. His firm was instrumental in the development of the city's industrial and commercial rev-
ed the refinements of the handicrafts which he introduced are still in use in relation to his prints today. His plumbing and metal work firm served the mining and mining and industries in the days when coal was king.

Mr. Carpenter utilized very ji-

lateral terms for the administration of the living memorial. It was his hope that the income from it would be used to encourage re-
search, assist students with promise in the field of science, and to enable the faculty to initiate programs which they feel would strengthen the work of their departments.

At the end of his letter, Mr. Car-

ter referred indirectly to the rela-
tionship of his grant to his own life's work: "Perhaps this is a measure of fitness in science at work serving science at study."

Turtel Named Treasurer

of Regional ICG Group

Last weekend the Wilkes College International Relations Club trav-
ed to the International Confer-
ence on Government held at Harris-
burg.

The Wilkes group presented eight major planks to the mock political convention. A few of them passed.

Neil Turtel, Wilkes delegate was named regional treasurer of the ICG at the conference. Turtel is a candidate for the presidency of the ICG next year. The club elections to be held next Tuesday.
Council Hopefuls Speak; Vote Due on Wednesday

Candidates Present Platforms Tuesday; Twelve Offices Open in Annual Contest For Class Representation in September

Hazing Program, 2 Club Constitutions in Issue At WC Council Meeting

By Ruth Younger

The Student Council held its bi-monthly meeting on the second floor of the cafeteria Wednesday evening.

The Hazing Committee of the Council presented a "Philosophy of Hazing," to: indenticate, interate, and acquaint the incoming freshmen with the school and its students with the least friction possible. The Class of 1959 will be in charge of the hazing of the new Freshman and are requested to use this philosophy in planning their hazing programs. The Council also made several recommenda- tions concerning the hazing program.

The Council accepted the constitutions of two newly organized clubs: the Wilkes College Fencing Club and the Women's Athletic Club. These constitutions have been sent on to the administration for final approval.

Cliff Brothers reported to the Council the outcome of the admin- istration's consideration of the terms of the new Student Body Scholarship.

Money remaining in the treasury of the Intercollegiate Conference at end of school-year will be used to make up this scholarship fund as intended as in- centive to promote economy in the work of the Council.

Mr. Elliot reported that the ex- change visit program with Hamp- ton Institute was a great success and that Hampton would like to make it a traditional event. The representatives from Wilkes College will be in Hampton next spring.

The sophomore class will also be in Hampton. The representatives will be in the same town as the Wilkes students. The freshman class will also be in Hampton. The representatives will be in the same town as the Wilkes students.

Next Wednesday sees the annual spring election of members to the Wilkes College Student Council. Offices are open in the third lower classes — freshmen, sophomores and junior — with council members being elected next week to take office in September. Candidates for the council offices will address the student body in general, and their pres- ented constitutions in particular, at next Tuesday's assembly in the College gymnasium. Some ten posts are open in the contest.

In the junior class, next year's council's, there are four vacancies, with the sophomores, next year's seniors, having the same number open. The freshmen, sophomores and seniors, next September, will send four members to the Council.

As of last Thursday, when nom- inations were made, there were 20 candidates in the running.

In the junior class, there are six candidates for the Council posts. The sophomore class has the most in the running, with nine candidates entered, while the freshmen, as the juniors, have six entered.

Junior incumbents Nancy Mor- ris, Larry Amstol, Leslie Weiner and Marianne Brown will be opposed by Irene Tomalis and Gene Roth.

In the sophomore class race the line will set incumbents Same Lowe, Virginia Brehm, Cliff Brothers and Jerry Feldman.

Jim Marks, Bob Scally, Mary Mat- ley and Bob Trempe are the freshmen candidates.

In the freshmen class the con- test of the year has already begun. Bob Kozer, Dave Wassertrom and Jerry Gomar facing incumbent Patricia Beddick and Dave Schoofeld.

Elections for the incoming fresh- man class will not be held until the arrival of fresh in September. This necessary odyssey of the Council is due to the and the freshman class, which votes each Tuesday for its representatives, the only one to elect class representatives twice each year.
FIRST WC GOLF MATCH NEXT FRIDAY WITH SEM

Jack Curtis, coach of the new Wilkes intercollegiate golf squad, announced Wednesday that the Irene Temple Country Club course has been obtained as a home grounds for the Colonels.

The team has been scheduled for four matches with two nearby schools on a home and home basis. The opening of the season will be next Friday at Fox Hill Country Club against Wyoming Seminary. Another match, at home, will be played with the Sem team on May 11. Two more have been carded with the University of Delaware on May 1 and away (Fox Hill Country Club) on May 2.

The Wilkesmen will also compete in the Middle Atlantic States Intercollegiate matches at the Mount Union, Pa., American Legion Country Club.

Colonel course, Curtis stated that he is still arranging more contests for the new team.

The candidates for the team are: Irwin Kaye, former student from Berwick and Beckville Center, N. Y.; Reese Jones, Kingston; Felix Serafin, Wilkes-Barre; Neil Dadurka, Los Angeles, Calif.; Bernard Danchez, city; David Polley, Muttontown, L. I. N. Y.; Bill Helewly, city; Clay Fosmone, Radley, Pa.; and Mickey Perlmuth, New York City.

Five members of the team are dorm students. These, Irwin Kaye, Dave Polley, and Neil Dadurka, home from Ashley, Mickey Perlmuth represents Butler Hall and Clay Fosmone is a Weckeres resident.

The matches will be all with six-man teams and eliminations will be held each week to determine which men will represent the College.

Interest among the players is high and it is anticipated that the sport will gain popularity and start as an intercollegiate sport.

The golfers will be in the concept of the squad, and the idea was strongly backed by Dr. Parley and the administration.

Dr. Jerome B. Marshall, chairman of the Irene Temple Country Club Golf Committee, was helpful in getting the use of the Country Club course for the golfers. In the Country Club, Wilkes has the use of the finest facilities in northeastern Pennsylvania.

Diamondmen Lose Third To Moravian on Errors

John Milliman, right-hand ace of the Colonial mound corps, was the victim of three unearned runs Tuesday at Moravian College downed Wilkes, 8-1, in Artillery Park.

Jim Van Atta, freshman hurler, limited the Colonels to six hits to earn his second triumph in a row this season. Milliman was nearly as effective, giving up but five safeties.

However, Wilkes committed four costly miscues, all of which cost one or more runs. The home team scored in the third inning when Bencigo doubled and went to third on an infield out. Joe Parmik of the Greenhill's shortstop and Ron Hezel with the Wilkes tally.

The diamondmen's record now, one win-three losses. Moravian has won all four of its games. In Colonial sports weather, both pitchers were strong all the way and finished the nine innings. Each struck out seven batters.

"Coke does something for you, doesn't it."

Dr. Parley and the administration are behind the team. This season, Wilkes has the use of the finest facilities in northeastern Pennsylvania.

EIGHT CANDIDATES REPORT TO PITCON FOR WC TENNIS TEAM

Tennis Team in the Making

Tentative plans have been made to schedule several matches for the College's new intercollegiate sport. Matches with Wyoming Seminary and Scranton U. are the works, and there is a possibility of scheduling a match or even a pair of matches with Wyoming.

Eight candidates indicated that they would like to compete on intercollegiate tennis team for the College. At a meeting Wednesday with Russ Picton, the men learned of plans to enter the Middle Atlantic Colleges Athletic Conference's proposed tennis league. The Wilkes team would enter the Northeastern Division, if present plans mature.

The teams in this division are Hofstra, Lafayette, Lehigh, Moravian, Muhlenberg, Rutgers, Scranton, Seton Hall, Stevenson Institute, Wagner, and Wilkes. After traveling distance, though members of the Northwest Section, are: Ali Kany, Bucknell, Dickinson, Juniata, and Wooster.

This year the tennis team will be run as a quasi-intramural operation, although at least one event planned to run as a full-fledged intercollegiate sport, with an eight or ten-game season.

Fred Breed, a senior and well-known local tennisman, will work in with the team.

From the PRESS BOX

By JONNI FALK, Sports Editor

WHERE'S THE HITTING?

Maybe it is still too early to count them out, but it doesn't look like this year's baseball team is going to be the best pitching staffs. A Colonial nine has over had, the team just hasn't been able to jell as yet.

The record of 1-3, and Goldberg's pseudo clouters have mastered the astounding total of just 16 hits in four games. With the Colonels' lackadaisical pitching, the team has given up four runs per game — thanks to a seven hit score against Rider.

What haven't been able to figure out is why the ball won't roll in. For Colonial ball, and the ball will roll when anybody, few Colonels have been striking out. The average is only about five a game, which is not bad. But, the home runs just don't seem to be able to go good wood on the ball — especially when it counts. The last two Wilkes runs have scored on weak taps to the infield when a good base knock could have just put the pitcher in plenty of trouble.

Over the last three games, the swatters have been able to get a total of 11 hits and McNew a total of two runs batted in when he was enough to win in at least one of those games, and McNew lost a heart-breaker in his only time out.

In the weather has been anything but sartorial. Four bunts and a passed ball helped sink Milliman against tough Moravian when he might have had a shutout. But, the other Colonels also missed some open spots which just shouldn't have been there.

They've not finished yet, but the diamond crew will have to find a spark somewhere if they are going to improve on last year's shabby record. The schedule this year is tough, and unless they find the big bats and the big fielding play from the team, John Milliman just might as well throw his dreams of a third winning coaching season down the drain.

KERNEL KICKWICES

Welcome aboard to the new tennis team which was added to the list of new sports this week. The team is to the girls' varsity basketball team for not including them in the list of varsity sports.

JERRY LIND will take over the intramural bowling league next year, insuring its existence for another season. . . . Hottier Females at the end of the year will BILL TREMAINE and MOE BATTERSON.

We hear that the intramural basketball has offered individual awards this year. . . . Hasn't anybody ever thought of finding Colonel teams a mascot? . . . Does GEORGE ELLIOT find it rough to believe that he didn't win the high average championship of the tennis league this year? . . . With the bowling over next week, will there be a new record?

Coca-Cola Company

You feel so new and fresh and good — all over when you pause for a Coca-Cola with quick refreshment . . . and it's so pure and wholesome — naturally friendly to your digestive system — it does things — good things — for you.
TREMAYNE, GROSS WIN MENS KEG DOUBLES IN INTRAMURAL LOOP

Bill Tremayne and Howie Gross won the men's doubles championship last Sunday night to conclude the College's first intramural handicap bowling tournament.

Tremayne and Gross fired on 1200 to score a narrow margin of victory over the team of Joe Trotsko and Jemmi Falk. The runners-up hit 1172. Tremayne hit 213-321-400, while Falk had the night's high game, 243. Trotsko hit at 237, but the solution to victory was in the consistency of Tremayne and Gross. When Falk was hot, Trotsko was cold and vice-versa.

While striving for the doubles title, Gross and Tremayne were also waging a battle with each other for the All-Events crown. However, Gross couldn't come up with the red-hot night he needed and big Tremayne copied the title. His winning score for all three events was 1908. Gross and Joe Batterston both cracked 1900 while nobody else could get over 1700.

A total of 22 klogers took part in the big tournament, which was staged with the cooperation of the Jewish Community Center. Tremayne led the field with three a-wards, including his win in All-Events, male doubles and mixed teams. He was the only klogger to cop more than one of the trophies which will be awarded in assembly by John Reess, director of intramurals.

Winners are: (Mixed team) Bob Ratli, Marshall Jenkins, Tremayne, Lois Jago, Rose Weinstein. (Mixed doubles) George Batterston, Jackie Oliver. (Female doubles) Tremayne and Howie Gross. (Female All-Events) Tremayne. (Female All-Events) Ellie Fish.

Final Standings:

- 3 Event Handicap Total
- 1. Bill Tremayne 22 1902
- 2. Howie Gross 34 1846
- 3. Joe Batterston 35 1826
- 4. Joe Miesli 32 1900
- 5. Jemmi Falk 28 1906
- 6. Dick Morris 29 1568
- 7. Bob Halmbold 22 1906
- 8. Geo. Kolesar 27 1907
- 9. Joe Popele 32 1486

To the Touch... To the Taste...

CHESTERFIELD PACKS MORE PLEASURE

Satisfy Yourself with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke—packed for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay

A touch will tell you... an Accu-Ray Chesterfield will not be too strong, and that means Chesterfield satisfies the most... burns more evenly, smokes much smoother.

To the taste, too... Chesterfield packs more pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips... mild yet deeply satisfying to the taste... Chesterfield alone is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

MILD, YET THEY Satisfy...THE MOST!